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SUMMER 2016
Editor’s Edicts
There’s quite a lot to report on this time round, as
we are right in the middle
of the Bears “season” with
many activities to report
on, and the area reps and
their helpers busy putting
the finishing touches to
events that are just about
to happen.
In this edition we have
reports from the Polar region on Doune Hillclimb
and an interesting summary from the Koala’s on
their events at the Horsham Piazza Italia 10th
Anniversary as well as
Wallingford and Bournemouth and a quick update
on where Trudi is on her
round the world yacht
race.
There’s a chance to bid on
the train set once owned
by Tom Pryce, the F1 racing driver who died in an
accident at the Kyalami
circuit in South Africa in
1977. I would suggest
that anyone interested
should put in a bid pretty
quickly before Steve realizes that it is available
and scoops it up.
We have a report from

Tony on his Doncaster
event in April, and it looks
to have been a very successful one by all accounts.
Lissa and Ian update us on
happenings in the Midlands region, with a short
report from Graham Smith
at the Bromyard Speed
Festival. Graham Forskitt
updates us on activities
from The Shires and Baz
writes about a vey busy
period for the Surfing
Bears with some highs and
sadly also some lows, but
the Bears have certainly
stepped up to the plate
here and made some
events very memorable.

Mike Gardner reports on
a very successful third
Sticky Toffee Pudding Run
(now why is it called
that?), with some members
who did not realize that
puddings were mandatory
- all in a good cause, of
course.
Max provides some insight
into the last London Adventure when he managed
to take 10 Bentleys all the
way to 10 Downing Street
and created once in a lifetime memories for the children and families of some

of the charities that we
support. How does he do
it?
The main cover photograph is from that event
(obviously), and the smaller cover picture is from
our very own Big Yellow
Bears Lorry, which you can
see at many of the larger
events that we run - this
time the picture was taken
from the Albert Docks
event.
By the way, if you want to
see some of the pictures
from any of these events
there is always our website of course, plus also
Paul Griffiths excellent
photographic site where
you will find a Bears specific section - do take a
look:

MIKE GARDNER
REPORTS ON A
VERY SUCCESSFUL
THIRD STICKY
TOFFEE PUDDING
RUN (NOW WHY
IS IT CALLED
THAT?)…..

www.paul-griffiths.net
That’s it for now.
Happy reading, and even
happier driving.
Keith Borkett
keithborkett@hotmail.com

PRINTING DEADLINES FOR BEAR FACTS
Autumn 2016

Articles submitted by end August 2016

Magazine delivery early October 2016

Winter 2016/17

Articles submitted by end November 2016

Magazine delivery early January 2017
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BEAR FACTS
Chairman’s Chatter
Well as I type this Bear
Chatter the sun is shining,
long may it continue, and
we already have a few
bear’s events under our
belts. I must firstly congratulate everyone that
took part in the contribution to young William’s
funeral. I appreciate that
this is not an event that we
want to become a regular
occurrence but all the
same it appears that it
was carried out with the
greatest passion and respect in memory of a remarkable young man –
well done.
I am always so thrilled to
see Bears that are
“between cars,” still attending events, donning
their high vis vests and
helping out, I am sure you
will all agree that without
the dedicated helpers we
could not run our events as
effectively and professionally as we do, just to
let you know that you are
all recognised and appreciated.

successful Spring Touring
Event. These driving tours
form part of the heritage
of our club and it is fantastic to see that they still
take place and are enjoyed by all. Paul has
mentioned that he would
love for someone else to
organise a tour or two,
mainly so that he can
come along and take part,
so let’s see if someone out
there would like to give
this some thought.
In addition to the drivers
declaration we are now
asking all drivers to sign a
personal disclosure form,
in order to ensure the
safety of our young passengers and also to protect our drivers. I am sure
you will agree we take
the safety of our passengers and drivers very seriously and this small request simply cements this.

I have managed to go
along to Dream Rides at
The Albert Dock so far this
year, that was a chilly
one! I am really looking
forward
too
The
Cholmondeley Pageant of
Speed and Power but first
I am off to The Scottish
Borders to attend The Polars event at Thirlestane
Castle, it looks like a fabulous weekend and I will
report back next time.

You may have noticed that
there is a link on the website which takes you directly though to Workwear Online Ltd who provide options to purchase
our Sporting Bears branded clothing. Should you
not see any garment there
that takes your fancy
please have a look at the
full Workwear website as
they are happy to embroider any of the garments that they sell; alternatively Mick Bryan will
arrange for any of your
own garments to embroidered.

Congratulations to Paul,
AKA Grizzly Bear, from
the Fat Lamb on another

We would like to ensure
that as many events as
possible have a small ar-
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ea that can sell Sporting
Bears memorabilia, such
as pens, key rings car
stickers, etc. Many people
are keen to have a memento of their Dream Ride
and it perhaps encourages
them to attend future
events. We are thinking
that each region should
have a box of “stock” and
each event organiser can
appoint a volunteer to sell
these goods - quite often
we have found that the
partner of a driver that is
taking part in Dream
Rides and likes to come
along to events is the ideal candidate. We will be
contacting the Regional
Representatives shortly to
advise them of how to
obtain their stock, and if
you would like to volunteer to help out with this
role, or offer to co ordinate this for your area, I
am sure they will be delighted to hear from you.
With very best wishes for
a successful and rewarding summer.

Lisa Binfield,
ChairBear.
WE WOULD LIKE
TO ENSURE THAT
AS MANY EVENTS

AS POSSIBLE HAVE
A SMALL AREA
THAT CAN SELL
SPORTING BEARS
MEMORABILIA,
SUCH AS PENS,
KEY RINGS CAR
STICKERS, ETC.

Lisa
VICE CHAIR CHATTER
It was with great pleasure
that we attended the inaugural North East Bears
event in April at Doncaster
Racecourse, which was
also the first outing for the
Mark III Event Support
Vehicle (ESV). A great
one day event raising a
splendid £780 for Bluebell Wood Children’s Hospice in Sheffield. Thank
you for the invite Tony
(Continued on page 18)

Jo Parish,
Vice ChairBear.

Cheshire Classic Cars is one of the leading classic car specialists in the UK, with a worldwide
customer base. We provide sales, service and restoration of classic prestige, competition
and high performance cars from our premises near Chester..

We are delighted to have been closely associated with Sporting Bears in recent years, and
will continue to provide whatever support we can to your activities in the future.

BEAR FACTS
Membership Report
There has been quite
a lot happening behind the scenes at the
Membership Desk.
The Club database
has now been copied
over from Access
2003 to Membermojo and I am putting the
finishing touches to various email messages
prior to ‘going live’ with the new system in
July 2016. Until then I shall be running the
two systems in parallel. From July on, virtually all membership communication will be
by email; so it is more important than ever
for you to let us know if your contact details
change.
I shall be sending out an email (or a paper
letter, as appropriate) letting you know how
to go about renewing your membership; you
will receive notification shortly before you
need to renew. We shall be able to offer
more ways of paying (we like to make it as
easy as possible!) including the use of PayPal and credit card as well as standing order, bank transfer and the traditional

cheque. We shall still however be unable to
offer Direct Debit, it is simply too expensive.
For those who do not have an email address, I shall – with their permission – handle
their membership renewal on their behalf,
using a paper system similar to that presently in use.
From July the range of memberships types
on offer will be slightly simplified to be in
line with the Club Rules. The new Family
Membership (which incorporates the previous Joint Membership) is now offered at a
flat rate of £25 p.a. for up to 6 family
members.
For those who like to know the numbers, we
currently have 742 active memberships covering 1125 individuals (end of May 2016).
Welcome to all the recent joiners:
Hilary
membership@sportingbears.co.uk

Philip Reilly & Julia Ilot

Northampton

Adam McNeill

Rossendale, Lancs.

Rod & Sue Dengate

Godalming, Surrey

Dion Price

Reading, Berks

Keith Lawson

Holyhead, Anglesey

Brian & Tracie Durston

Northampton

Kevin Price

Bewdley, Worcs

Lee Newnham

Bournemouth, Dorset

Will Rowan

Sailisbury, Wilts

David & Naomi Astle

Huntingdon, Cambs

David Worrall

Liverpool

Graham Holdsworth

Portsmouth, Hants

Kent Thompson

Atherstone, Leics

Josiah Harris

Shipley, W Yorks

Frank & Gill Tombling

Guisborough, N Yorks

Ian & Veronica Spencer

Winchester, Hants

Rafael & Emma Phillips

Taunton, Somerset

Michael & Angela Dowsett

Gillingham, Kent

John & Hazel Reindorp

Reading, Berks

Gary Barton

Snodland, Kent

Julie Stonestreet

Bideford, Devon

Andrew & Yvonne Lee

Shanklin, Isle of Wight
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SUMMER 2016
Membership Report (cont’d)
Charle Stuart Powell & Jennifer Bragg

Wellingborough,
Northants

David, Judith, Charlotte &
Alex Ross

Chester, Cheshire

James Bill

Kidderminster, Worcs

John Palmiero

Gerrards Cross, Bucks

Keith & Anita Puller

Overstone, Northants

Mark Homer

Tamworth, Staffs

Mark & Amanda Jackson

Sleaford, Lincs

Sav Kyriakou & Helen Burman

Henlow, Beds

Chris & Lianne Gilson

Stockport, Cheshire

Mark Keniston

Wimborne, Dorset

Paul & Sandra Hicks

Dunstable, Beds

Sean McMullen

Bournemouth, Dorset

Terry, Lauren & Mark Smith
& Georgia Stallard

Bromyard, Herefordshire

Gordon Tulley

Gainsborough, Lincs

REGALIA CLOTHING - 5% Discount in July
Summer is coming (fingers crossed) and now is a good time to make sure that you have
your Club clothing ready for the many events which will be taking place.
Our regalia clothing supplier,
has a wide range available.
Last time I looked there were
15 different types of garment, including ladies’ styles,
in up to 8 sizes and 8 colours
- with more styles promised so you stand a good chance
of finding exactly what you
want.
As an added incentive, there
is a 5% discount available on
all orders placed in July,
s i m pl y u se t he c o d e
‘sportingbears321’ in the coupon code box when paying.

So visit the web-site www.sportingbears.deco-apparel.com (available as a link from our web
-site), to make your selection.
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BEAR FACTS
For Sale - by auction
In 1977 Tom Pryce, the Formula 1 racing driver, tragically died in an
accident at the Kyalami circuit in South Africa.
A short video telling the story of his racing career and his untimely death
can be viewed on YouTube (https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=QA3dBYhoQCc).
At the time of his death he owned an electric train set, a Hornby Dublo,
gauge 00/HO. Nearly 40 years on, Tom’s widow Nella has generously
offered his train set to the Sporting Bears Motor Club to be sold and for
the proceeds to go to Club funds.
Before Tom’s train set is put on public sale, we thought it right to offer

the members of the club the opportunity to buy it, so we
are offering it for sale by auction. We have placed a
reserve on the sale price, so if this reserve is not reached,
the set will go for public auction.
If
you
would
like
to
bid for
T o m ’ s
train set, please send your bid to me. I have already
received a starting bid of £100 from a member of the
committee, made when Nella’s offer came before the
committee in May.
The Club auction will close on September 30th.

Bids - by email, phone or letter, please to Hilary Cannon (SBMC Membership Secretary), 11 Clifton House
Close, Clifton, Shefford, Bedfordshire. SG17 5EQ.
Tel: 01462 635095. Email: membership@sportingbears.co.uk
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BEAR FACTS
POLAR REPORT
The first Polar event of the year was the customary
lunch meeting at the Collingwood Arms. 21 Polars
made the trip to Cornhill on Tweed and enjoyed a
delicious lunch and each other’s company. The raffle raised £145.00 for James Rennie School, which
will go in the pot for this charity which we will support with our lunches and other minor events
throughout the year. The usual discussion of forthcoming events took place, with volunteers called for,
and a lively debate ensued on which direction the
Club was taking, and disappointment from some
members at the lack of “club” driving events and
runs as opposed to Dream Ride events. We suspect
that this is a general theme throughout the club but
there seems to be no simple answer. A few suggestions were made as to how this could be remedied
and we’ll follow up.

Since then the weather has improved somewhat and
we’re looking forward to presenting Dream Rides
at Thirlestane Castle on Sunday 5th June. By the
time you read this it should all be over and we
hope everyone has happy memories, including our
new Chairman who has confirmed her intention of
attending and helping out.
Another event in Scotland which has come to our
attention is the Royal Deeside Speed Festival on
21st August, which is very local to our nearest city,
Aberdeen. Whilst we were too late to book any
space at this event, several Polars are intending to
go along as members of the public and get a feel
for the event, with a view to more involvement next
year.
Dick and Pat Nortcliffe

The second event was the Doune Hill Climb in April
(see below).

Doune Hillclimb - 17 April 2016
Thanks to Dick, we were again able to attend the
opening Hillclimb of the season at Doune, near Stirling. After the difficulties last year with the number
of entries and space in the paddock and the event
over-running, they reduced the number of entries so
there was more space for everybody, including us!
So we arrived early and
claimed our territory, as
you do, and soon had
the new marquee up and
our bears displayed for
adoption. Lined up in
front were Ron's TVR
Chimaera, Fiona's nice
new Mazda MX5 replacing her Toyota MR2,
Jeff and Mary-Jane's
Marcos, Robert's Rolls
Royce Silver Spur, and
my Porsche 911 Carrera. With Dick and Pat
bringing all the gear,
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and Mike Davies who I haven't mentioned so far,
we soon had everything under control.
The organisers were very helpful, and came and
asked for some details of our events this year for
the commentary. We were also invited to take part
in the lunchtime run up
the hill, and Jeff, Ron
and I had a go at that.
Even at low speeds, the
track is really narrow,
and the racing line is
simply "drive in the middle and don't hit any
walls, fences, bankings or
people" - which is easy
at the speeds we are
allowed to go, but looks
as if it will be really
scary at the speeds competitors are going. Maybe I just have an overde-

SUMMER 2016
Doune Hillclimb (cont’d)

veloped sense of my own mortality.
I enjoy a wee hillclimb visit because the paddock is
open and nobody is too precious about keeping
you away from the cars - and considering the number of classes, there's something there for everybody! We ended up chatting to a number of competitors and spectators, about their cars, our cars,
and the Club.
We collected a total of £134.22 for James Rennie
School, which is fine seeing as it was mainly a social
event "starter to the year".

It was freezing though, with a "fresh breeze" making sure that you didn't build up any little cocoon of
heat around you. Thanks to Fiona and Mike, there
was a plentiful supply of tea, soup and sandwiches,
supplemented by the bacon and sausage rolls from
the snack van at the far end of the paddock.
Thanks are also due to everyone who participated
and for help throughout the day in putting up (and
holding down) the marquee, re-homing bears, rattling collection tins and generally being great company.
Andrew Carrie
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BEAR FACTS
KOALA BEARS REPORT
Hello from the Koalas or at least half of them Trudi, as I write this, has spent the last couple of
days in Panama on the Atlantic side of the canal
following her transit a couple of days ago. This is
probably the only bit of her journey that I would
have enjoyed being part of.

In previous years we would have only
finished Wallingford Car Rally at this
point but more and more event organisers are hearing of the great work we
(The Sporting Bears) do and we were
invited very early this year to the Horsham Piazza Italia 10th Anniversary
Event. They were looking for ways to
increase their fundraising and wanted
to aim for £10,000 raised for their 3
nominated charities, which were Chestnut Tree House, The Children’s Trust and
Winston’s Wish, all of which are located within a short distance of Horsham
and of course are charities as a club we support. It
was an easy decision to say yes but like many new
events the changes of where we would be and
when were happening right up until the last minute.
In the end we supported on Good Friday and Easter Monday due to the ability to offer a reasonable
location. Although the threatened winds on Sunday
day and night were causing a planning issue for
Monday due to the use of gazebo’s!
On Good Friday we were located in the Forum
area of Horsham near the library, the attraction of
this location was that during the morning it would
be used for parking around 15 classic Ferraris and
we ended up with two F40’s in front of us.
Whilst the Ferrari’s attracted a lot of people we struggled to convert them in to
Dream Riders although we did try to work
our magic on the crowd - but a couple of
Mafia chaps did a much better job. Of
course as it was the Piazza Italia, maybe
we just didn’t have enough Italian on offer!
Easter Monday left us with a challenge.
Fortunately thanks to the efforts of the
organisers to make sure we could run,
Page 14

they had arranged for us to operate out of a local
estate agents newly setup letting office - a massive
thank you to Brock Taylor in Horsham for their office and our base. We were much closer to the
Carfax and thus the centre of the event and this
worked much better. The weather did its utmost to

conspire against us with 2 of the 3 roads into Horsham blocked due to trees down so it left us and
everyone else coming through the same route which
slowed things up a bit. The office based booking
team worked their magic and with fewer cars on
the Monday we managed to get them all pretty
much booked out. Every one over the 2 days was
great and as a result we managed to help put just
over £1500 into the charities and a significant input to the total.

Early May took us back to the Wallingford Car
Rally on what I imagine has been one of the best
days of the year so far, it was hot and sunny and

Just a very small selection of the wide range
of cars we had on offer at Wallingford

SUMMER 2016
KOALA BEARS REPORT (cont’d)
that is always a great recipe for success at any car
show or other outdoor event. This year we had
more cars than ever leading to quite a parking
headache whilst we setup. It was also great to get
some news faces join us at the event, members who
had come that bit further to support what is a
great car show and in its tenth year this year. Five
of our drivers took part in the parade around

Wallingford, the centre piece of the event for most
of the non-Sporting Bears entrants and the parade
takes about an hour to enter the Kinecroft where
the whole event is run from which obviously slows
down our progress getting rides out.
This year we were treated to several parades and
interviews throughout the day in the arena which is

always a great opportunity to have the cars put in
front of the bigger crowds and to let the public
know what we are doing - although it was our fifth
year in attendance and it was also the very first
event we did when Trudi and I took over the Koala
reigns!
A couple of weeks later and we were heading
down to Bournemouth for another new show
at the Victoria Education Centre - the Victoria Car Show and Vintage Day. After a
rather ominous drive down in drizzle and
then thick fog crossing the New Forest the
omens were not looking good. Who would
have thought that late spring in Dorset could
look this unpredictable. In the end the
weather acted more favourably to us and
with a good selection of local new drivers
and some more experienced members we
started to provide rides. Fortunately due to
the variation on the cars we were able to
provide something for everyone who wished
to have a ride - including taking some of the
very excited children supported by the
school as well as the teachers and carers.
Like all events we were provided with our challenges that went above and beyond a route that
was predominantly within the town - many thanks
to the local drivers for their help with that. We
were right next to the birds of prey and were assured that they would not appreciate the sound of
revving engines as much
as the school children
would have.
In the end everyone was
happy. The children who
wanted a ride had huge
smiles put on their faces
and for a short period
we momentarily took
them away from their
own challenges.
The
teachers and helpers who
wanted to savour the
amazing experience the
(Continued on page 21)
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FACEBOOK - by Stacey Taylor
of the story. I will be keeping my
eye on all the posts and goings on
to make sure that the page remains
a place where we can celebrate the
great work and fun times we have
as Sporting Bears.
To find the new central page,
search on Facebook for ‘Sporting
Bears Motor Club’ or just click on the
Facebook icon on the website. You
can also find other pages, including
the page called ‘Sporting Bears’.
These are the regional pages hosted by our regional reps and they
will keep you informed of the goings on with your local Bears community.

The Bears have a new central Facebook page, designed to be a central page that shares Bear stories
from across the regions and keeps
our members up to date with Bears
goings on. On this page, we’ll keep
you up to date with upcoming

CAPTION COMPETITION
I’ll be interested to see
what you make of this one.
It was taken at Bournemouth, and I really have
no idea what Simon was
up to. Perhaps you have
some thoughts. Whatever
it is he appears to be enjoying it.
Emails to me at editor@sportingbears.co.uk
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events and share stories from the
events put on across the regions.
This page is public and anyone can
post on it, so if you’ve been to a
Bears event, post your photos or
videos onto the page and be part

So, find us on Facebook and remember to ‘Like’ our pages to see
new posts as they happen.
Stacey Taylor

SUMMER 2016
CAPTION COMPETITION RESULTS
Many thanks for your entries on this one.
Bob Howes was first off the mark with "If I catch
you wearing that bearskin around your hair 'Once
More' I'll make you wear a Sporting Bears Hi-vis
vest All Day!".

Peter Robinson suggested “Now listen YOU!!! I told
you before, AND I'm only going to tell you ONCE
more!!!”.

“I don’t care about the discount for 4, I’ve got one
flat tyre, I need one replacement”.
Thanks Mark and everyone for entering. No prizes
this time I’m afraid - I’m feeling quite tight (nothing
new there eh?).

Cheers.

Regular participant Tony Abbiss thought it
might be “Are you sure
that’s not my cap?” or
“Are you sure you haven’t been drinking?” (the
can surreptitiously held
in the left hand gives this
away).
Mark Phillips thought it
was “ I’m only going to
tell you once more, no
selling cosmetics”,
but he also came out
with the winning entry
of:

shire bears

A group of members meet regularly in the Northamptonshire area. If you
are interested in coming along, we get together on the second Thursday of
each month at the Overstone Manor at 8.0pm. The pub is in Ecton Lane, Sywell and the postcode is NN6 0BB.
All are welcome.
Email: Dave at shirebears@sportingbears.co.uk or call 07901 501578 if you
need more information.
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BEAR FACTS
SPORTING BEARS WEB SITE
Have you had a look at the web site ?
Got any ideas you would like to put forward ?
Please go online at sportingbears.co.uk and let me know what you think.
I am now looking after the day to day operation of the site with a lot of help from Mark Preece.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Mike Norton for all the time and effort he has put in over the
years with the original site, it will be a hard act to follow.
Andy Cooke
01604 870701 or webmaster@sportingbears.co.uk

Chairman’s Chatter (cont’d)
(Continued from page 4)

and keep up the great work.
Lisa and I have promised to get out and about and attend events in areas further afield and we’re looking
forward to meeting Regional Organisers, drivers and
helpers. It was with this in mind that Simon & I took the
ESV down to Wallingford Classic Car Show. It was my
first Koala’s event, although I already knew Huw and
some of the drivers from CarFest. It soon became obvious that each of the Event Organisers has a team of
hard working volunteers behind them. Thank you all for
making us so welcome and for all of your hard work. I’m
sure you’ll read more about these events in the RO’s reports.
Upcoming positions - two of our committee officers have
stated that they do not intend to stand for re-election at
the 2017 AGM. Hilary, who has served as our Membership Secretary since 2013 and Neville, who was appointed Secretary in 2014 will be stepping down and I
would like to thank you both for your hard work and
contributions to Club. Hopefully suitable replacements
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will be identified in plenty of time for a smooth transition
and if you would like to register your interest in either
position or just find out more information please do get
in touch.
Jo Parish
vicechairman@sportingbears.co.uk
Lisa Binfield
chairman@sportingbears.co.uk

SUMMER 2016
DONCASTER APRIL 2016 - Tony Beverley
Hi All,
Well 2016 has kicked off in big style with our first
NE Bears Event at Doncaster Racecourse having
been graciously invited to join Elsecar at the Races,
a group of car enthusiasts who love to make their
cars pretty and a grand job they do too.
Its great having your first event because its also a
great time to meet some wonderful friends who just
make the world a better place. And not forgetting
making some new ones too, as a couple of newbies
turned up as well.
The weather was fantastic, a burnt head showed
testament to that, and we had a fantastic turnout of
some wonderful cars to raise money for Bluebell
Wood Hospice.
We raised a grand total of just over £830, some of
this through the efforts of Sophie from Bluebell

Wood and Hannah would trooped around with a
couple of buckets, every penny helps.
Photos kindly taken by Paul, who as always manages to catch a couple of folks out by taking a photo
from3 miles away, keep it up, we may win the caption competition one day!!

(Continued on page 20)
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BEAR FACTS
DONCASTER APRIL 2016 - (cont’d)
(Continued from page 19)

So all I can say is a BIG thank you to all who turned
up, Matthew from Elsecar for inviting us, Sophie from
Bluebell and of course our wonderful Sporting Bears,
we are here next year so put it in your diaries, see
you all soon.
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Oh and a link for a song appropriate to one of our
rather special cars, hope you like it:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=XRXt2A7inIU

SUMMER 2016
KOALA BEARS REPORT - (cont’d)
(Continued from page 15)

Bears had to offer, plus also the drivers for making
a small show something special for many.

If you see anything you are interested in or want to
organise an event please get in touch via email:
koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk
or by phone
07941 575465 (Huw).
Trudi, as of writing, is now sailing abeam the
Bahamas and southern Florida having experienced the wonders of the Panama Canal transit
and is now heading up towards a short break in
New York.

We have a couple of new events in the diary for
August. We will be supporting the Cowley Car
Show on Sunday 14th August and we will be returning to Arundel on Saturday 27th August as
part of the week long Arundel Festival celebrations. If you wish to be involved in either of these
events please let us know.

DONCASTER APRIL 2016 - (cont’d)
(Continued from page 20)

That’s it for now from a very successful event
in Doncaster. Hope to see you all soon.
Tony
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MIDLANDS BEARS REPORT - Lissa and Ian
Summer is finally here and we are all looking forward to blue skies and warmer temperatures. We
hope that all Bears members have a great summer,
and all of the events you attend are blessed with
great weather.
On April 3rd we attended the first Bromyard
Speed Festival. We were invited to attend the first
event , which provided a full day of various classes
of cars and motorbikes driving through this small
market town street circuit, and pretty fast too! We
were invited to use the PA system to promote Sporting Bears. See separate report from Graham on
Page 24.
The May Bank Holiday Monday saw us at the

opportunity to raise their profile in the Town. We
plan a ‘cheque presentation’ there in due course.
One of the charities we supported at the
‘Restoration & Classic Car Show’ at the NEC back in
March was Birmingham Children's Hospital Star Appeal. Not only did we receive a lovely 'Thank You'
letter, but Sporting Bears were invited to be part of
the ‘Our 100 Heroes’ Event on 14th May. We
were thrilled that the Bears were selected to be a
part of this Event, which Kim & Ian attended on behalf of the Club.
Kim’s re-collections of this special afternoon...
“Ian and I attended the Event with an open mind. I
think we were expecting a meeting with a few ‘thank
you's’ to last about an hour and quite an
informal event too. I was dressed in jeans
but was in 'uniform' with my Bears t-shirt as
was Ian with his Bears shirt. We were
warmly greeted by those who had attended
the NEC and others who had heard the stories of the BCH Rare Disease Centre Lead
Consultant Dr Larissa Kerecuk’s Dream Ride
in the Jaguar D-Type.
When we were shown into the marquee we
were presented with tables piled high with
afternoon teas. Once in our seats the Event
started and we were honoured to have been
nominated as one of the '100 Heroes' and

‘Stratford upon Avon Festival of Motoring’
with 20 cars providing ‘Dream Rides’ in support of Echoes - Stratford upon Avon Young
Carers. We had managed to secure a more
prominent location than we had for our first
visit 2 years ago, although space was tight.
We had a good crowd of people visiting us
in the morning but sadly the weather took a
turn for the worse in the afternoon, and at
one point it seemed like the River Avon was
running through the Bears gazebo!. A total
of £555.00 was raised, and Echoes were
delighted with that amount and also for the
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MIDLANDS BEARS REPORT (cont’d)
found that we would receive a commemorative
plaque from the Hospital Chief Executive, Sarah Jane
Marsh.

The afternoon continued with their 'special awards'.
Sporting Bears had been nominated as one of three
nominations in the Innovative Fundraiser of the Year
category. This was a complete surprise to us and we
felt very proud! After listening to the stories of the
other nominations, not for just our category but the
others which included those that had done triathlons,
multiple marathons and other physical activities to
those arranging village
fetes; all because they have
known someone, often close
family, who have and are
being cared for at the BCH.
It made our efforts and what
we do as part of the Bears
such a small thing in comparison. We had a very
moving afternoon and I was
glad that I was able to attend with Ian.”

ford Halse ‘Country Fair and Classic Car Show’,
and ‘Wings and Wheels Day’ at Wellesbourne,
plus also our Drive Out Day on Sunday 3rd July,
starting in West Warwickshire and
ending up at Nuffield Place, the
home of Lord William Morris, the
founder of Morris Motors.
On Sunday 17th July we will be
attending the Shelsley Walsh Hill
Climb 'Classic Nostalgia' Event. This
has been well attended in previous
years, and is always a delight, with
plenty of action on the Hill Climb
and some truly iconic cars to appreciate. This ‘Classic Nostalgia’
will celebrate the 80th anniversary
of the Auto Union Type C similar to
the one that Hans Stuck drove on
the Hill in June 1936. This incredible V16 Grand Prix turned-hillclimb-car that was such a stunning
technological marvel at the time is
returning to Shelsley Walsh with Stuck's son, HansJoachim Stuck driving. If you want to attend,
please contact Ian (iansnelling@ciandev.co.uk), and
more details can be found at:
www.shelsley-walsh.co.uk.
In November we will be back once again to the
NEC for the Classic Car Show, and wondering
where the Year has gone!
We would thank you for
your continued enthusiasm
and support; we could not
do any of this without you!
We look forward to seeing
you during the rest of the
year.
Lissa & Ian
Midlands Bears.

By the time you receive this
edition of Bear Facts we
will already have held two static events, at WoodPage 23

BEAR FACTS
BROMYARD SPEED FESTIVAL - Graham Smith
Bromyard Speed Festival
Sunday 3rd April saw a select group of Sporting Bears
meet at the Swan in Upton Warren, Bromsgrove, for a
drive out to the inaugural Bromyard Speed Festival
where we parked up next to the street circuit.
As many as 5,000 spectators watched over 140 classic

PA system.
cars and motorcycles drive around Bromyard town centre through the day the highlight being a display by Malcolm Campbell's Bluebird.
The first car round the street circuit was driven by our

Patron, the well-known Bromyard racing driver Barrie
“Whizzo” Williams followed by a selection of Morgans,
Hill Climb Cars, Austin Healeys, Vintage Cars, Racing
Cars, Classic Cars, Rally Cars and motorcycles
throughout the day.
This was a superbly organised event and our Club attracted a lot of interest assisted by Ian Snelling being
given the opportunity of advertising the Bears over the
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Looking forward to next year when this could become a
regular event in the Midlands Bear's calendar.
Graham

SUMMER 2016
SHIRE BEARS UPDATE - Graham Forskitt
It’s already been a busy season for the Shire Bears
with our evening run out to Welford that was kindly
organised by Jan and Mick Starmer and the first of
two visits to Curborough this year, where we are
aiming to raise over £1000 for Whizz-kidz. Reports to follow in the upcoming Autumn edition of
Bear Facts.

Future events are coming up thick and fast! Once
again the Bears will be holding their National Day
at the Kimbolton Country Fayre, followed a few
weeks later by the Silverstone Classic. We trust
that we can count on your support to put on a great
show at both of these prestigious events.

Our second visit of the year to
Curborough is planned for
17th September where we
aiming to better the total we
raised for Scotty’s Little Soldiers last year.

And how can we forget the
monthly meetings at Overstone
Manor on the second Thursday
of the month, where likeminded members get together
for a pint and a chat.

There are other events in the
pipeline where we are waiting
on final confirmations so be on
the lookout for emails for details, and as usual if you need
any further information regarding any of the events then
please take a look at the website or contact the Shire Bears
area rep, Dave Muttock.
Graham
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SURFING BEARS REPORT - Baz Firth
Hello all,
Since the last edition of BFs it has been a very busy few
months for the Surfing Bears and friends. There have
been some highs and sadly some lows, there have been
new events at new venues, which I will cover later in this
report, and I am happy to report that in the best traditions of the Bears we made a great impression on all.
The first small event was to support one of our new
members, Sav Kyriakou, who was appointed to MBE in
the New Year’s Honours List. Despite being the proud
owner of a Karmann Ghia I had my reservations of him
and all of his guests being able to get to Buckingham
Palace in one piece and crease free so I reached out to
some friendly Bears and a dear friend, Craig Williams
of Auto Vivendi to see if they could help. It was a real
pleasure to collect Sav, Helen and his guests in Bears
style from the Palace to the Royal Hospital Chelsea for
his reception. Sadly we could not stay to enjoy the reception or to see Sav get a round in as we had to dash
down to another event.

For those that read about our support to young William
in the last edition, it is with a very sad heart that I have
to write that he finally lost his battle with the brain tumour he was diagnosed with last year. He passed
away peacefully in his sleep in April, sadly almost one
year to the date that he was diagnosed. It was a real
blow for everyone that supported the day at RAF Benson as he had such an infectious character and went
away from his day out with us a very happy little boy.
I stayed in touch with Mum and Dad after our visit and
the news made it a hard week personally for me as I
had three funerals in very short order over the following
seven days. I received a call from the Funeral Director
saying that Mum had asked if myself, Kevin and Helen
Page 26

would please consider attending the
funeral as he didn’t
stop talking about
the day he spent
with the Bears.
Knowing that I
would not be short
of volunteers I
reached out to our
friends in the Lamborghini Club UK
and to Bears members to see if they
could support the
request. Following
discussions with the
committee to seek
endorsement and
advice for what I
had planned, the challenge was upon me to turn around
a 33 strong, supercar convoy with full Police escort, in
six days. Mindful that this would be an event in the public eye and of such importance I was set upon making
our support to Mum, Dad, friends, and family something
that they would always treasure. With regular communication with the Police and funeral director, the route
was agreed and we all arrived at a holding zone to
form up, go over last minute briefs and then very proudly escort William’s hearse to his home to collect Mum
and Dad. I was given a teddy bear and condolence
card to present to Mum and Dad from our friends at the
Teddy Bear Run as through social media the news of
William’s passing touched a lot of people and the messages of support were overwhelming.

SUMMER 2016
SURFING BEARS REPORT (cont’d)
Once we set off with myself, Helen and Kevin leading
the convoy I have to say that looking in my rear view
mirror did not prepare me for the sight of all of the
drivers and the convoy as a whole. Knowing that everyone had come to support and to help say farewell, some
of whom had travelled a very long way, really did epitomise what the Bears and friends are all about and yes
my eyes started leaking! The journey to the crematorium
was very emotional and I would say that the emotion
felt by all was something that will stay for a very long
time.
With the Police escort, traffic and roundabouts were not
an issue and as we all agreed that it would be a respectful convoy we all drove quietly and slowly in line
along the ten mile route. With the eclectic mix of cars
that supported one might expect quite a audible procession but in fact it was very calm and serene which only
added to the importance and respect towards young
William.
With the service at the crematorium being called
‘Supercars, Superheroes and Superfun’ several drivers

cars in a final tribute before driving off peacefully to
park up. I know I am not alone in saying that I was not
the only person holding back the tears as it truly was a
very emotional thing to witness.
Having been invited to the service by Mum and Dad,
several of us took our seats or stood in the background
to witness not a sad mourning of William’s short 8 years
but quite the opposite. It was an uplifting celebration
which started with William’s favourite ‘knock, knock’
joke. We learned all about him from the stories his
head teacher, friends and family regaled which were
very endearing. I count myself incredibly lucky to have
been invited to attend as the service left a lasting
memory of William and how precious life and time together really is.
The lady leading the service closed the ceremony by
saying:
“……..celebrate each day and enjoy every moment.
Its sounds like a cliché but the simple things like a cuddle
in bed in the morning, a joke shared in the car on the
way to school, a yummy piece of food are all to be enjoyed. Never grumble about the silly things just look for
the positive, love, fun, and satisfaction in life. Keep smiling and be lucky”.
This was of a personal note to me as it was written by
Caitlin’s best friend Clare who had sadly passed away

followed the invitation to attend in costume and this was
echoed at the crematorium where the convoy was
stopped at the top of the hill by three superheroes who
then solemnly stepped aside to let the convoy and William pass. Once William was outside of the reception

area we had arranged for each car to drive up alongside him and in true Petrolhead fashion blip and rev the

from cancer two weeks before and was taken from her
book called ‘My lovely, lucky life story’, written for her
two young children to guide them through life’s adventure, yep, eyes started leaking again! Will’s Mum had
seen it on one of my posts and it resonated with her immediately.
On completion of the service a few of us stayed behind
to help and we transported people to the reception. I
(Continued on page 28)
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was very luck to have been the chauffeur for Wills girlfriend who was all dressed up in line with the theme as
his Princess. We chatted about him on the way to the
reception and I was doing really well until I mentioned
that her Princess dress was really pretty and that Wills
would have been proud, she told me that her Mum had
bought it several weeks ago for hers and Wills prom
dance which was the Saturday after his funeral. My eyes
started leaking again…..
I was concerned about writing this report covering the
funeral of an 8 year old boy but it really was a celebration of his life with lots of fun, for me to report that it was
a very sad and challenging day for all would mean I
would be doing young Wills a huge disservice. I cannot
express enough thanks to everyone that came and supported and those that helped in the background. We
really did make a huge impact and impression on the
day and I know that along with Mum, Dad, friends and
family and those that came, that the day will always be
remembered with such fondness for a very long time to
come. In fact, having had a long chat with Mr Mac, the
head teacher, and the supportive ideas from the drivers
that helped like Lev Osman, I will be organising an annual event in Wills memory to raise funds for the charity
that supported him.
The next event of note was this years Supercar Siege
which was split into two parts, both at Brands Hatch. The
first Siege, on the 8th May was planned in line with the
Blancpain GT series and we ran Dream Rides there. As a
year one event at the venue we were very much under

the guidance of the event team on site and as such our
Dream Rides area was situated as close to the entrance
as possible. Having expressed some reservations to the
team there about the location I was reassured that it was
the ideal location as it meant all of the visitors would
walk past us on the way in. In terms of meeting that
brief, the visitors did exactly that, walked past us, secured their favourite spots to watch the racing and setPage 28

tled down for the day! This meant that from a footfall
perspective that the area was really cold all day and it
was a real challenge for all to secure passengers interest
as there was no promotion from the venue about what
we were offering or who we were. Testament to the tenacity of the team and drivers it was really great to finalise the total on the day of £1945 raised for the
RNRM Childrens Fund. That said it was a great day
overall, the sun shined and the cars were out and about
doing Dream Rides, this coupled with the Blancpain GT
racing and the Ultracar Series racing made for an
adrenaline packed day, I mean its not everyday you see
a McLaren P1 GTR getting blue flagged by an Aston
Martin Vulcan is it!

With Siege part one complete, the next event was one
that grew arms and legs in very short order - Yeovilton
Families’ Day. Originally pitched as a simple Dream
Rides event with ten cars operating over a three hour
window in the afternoon I was called into see Command
at work where my involvement was increased somewhat.
Tragically one of my friends at work who had been
tasked to lead the whole station event had to stand down
due to a bereavement. This left me with six weeks to
pick up and run the event and with not a lot to pick up it
meant that the majority of my time over the following six

SUMMER 2016
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weeks was devoted to planning, managing and running
the event. In light of what had happened to my friend I
was determined to put together a great day of flying,
attractions, statics and Dream Rides and I am delighted
to report that the afternoons events raised over £3300
with £1700 of that coming from the Dream Ride cars.
Huge thanks to all that came to support as being the
Tuesday after the Bank Holiday meant that those who
attended had to juggle weekday commitments with the
desire to help.
Finally during this reporting period we had the three
day Bournemouth Wheels Festival where we were invited to carry out Dream Rides in aid of the Lilypad Appeal under the Diverse Abilities charity. Having had the
pleasure of taking Bob Woodward OBE to the NEC and
back last year gave me the chance to have a good chat

with him in the car. Having always wanted to do an
event to help him where I could, we talked about events
that may be able to support a charity in the Bournemouth area. It soon transpired that I had secured an
area at this 320,000 strong footfall event where we
could fund raise. My first three day event seemed a
little daunting at first, yes I have done lots of events but
as the organiser of a three day event I did seek support
from those with a lot more experience than myself and
Andrew Lake was very helpful indeed and drove down
to support all three days as a driver.
Apart from being a huge event with lots of potential,
one thing that stood out was the camaraderie across all
regions in supporting the event. The team that was put
together so the drivers could have lots of safe fun and
help spread the Bears smiles to all that enjoyed a
Dream Ride was superb. With Simon Parish, Rob Ellis,
Steve Bell and Huw Page taking turns across the weekend as Garage Bosses and Safety team to Lesley Vickery, Hazel Reindorp, Jo Parish and Caitlin running the
desk with Martin running front of house with at the cool
wall, superstars one and all. The whole weekend was
very busy but sadly as we had not been added to the
website, social media or programme it proved very
hard work to inform the public why we were there.
With the majority of the 1.8 mile long esplanade being
taken up with static car displays and clubs, the public
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assumed we were just another car club. This was in spite
of signs on each car explaining the Dream Rides, signs
with the suggested donation price in large print on each
car, oh and a huge 9m x 3m bright yellow event shelter
with ‘DREAM RIDES’ written all over it! It turned out the
most successful way of converting passing pedestrians

into very happy Dream Riders was to engage with them
face to face to explain what we were all about. It really
did pay off though as the team raised a brilliant £4120!

we could really spread the work about the Lilypad Appeal. Bob enlisted the support of one of his friends and
Harry Redknapp joined us for nearly an hour on the Saturday and was very amicable and humble throughout
even paying for a young lad to go out in the Spire GTR
track car of Dave Lindsay’s.
Post event I had a great discussion with the Event Director
who said he was really impressed with the Bears and
had been watching us from a distance all weekend. He

The work put in by all was brilliant especially considering
that across the weekend we had to ‘endure’ one of the
most obtuse and intractable security guards any of us
had ever met, the most bizarre Dream Ride passenger in
history (I will let Ian Cullington and Andrew Lake explain
in person!) and being situated adjacent to the beach
quad bike circuit, the noise at times was deafening.
Despite all of that no one complained at all and everyone got stuck in. We were also joined on the Saturday
and Sunday by Bob and his son James and daughter
Rachel whose charity we were raising money for. It was
really great to have their support in the event shelter as
said that the professionalism we displayed and
what we achieved with such a small team was impressive and we will definitely be invited back
next year with more support and a promise to
secure a better area to facilitate a better route
and more cars so I was delighted to hear that.
As ever, the Sporting Bears Facebook Group continues to thrive, as a private closed group there is
lots of banter and lots of post event chat from all
over the regions.
Cheers,
Baz
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STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING RUN - PART 3
Now in its third year , The Sticky Toffee Pudding Run as
it has become affectionately known shows no sign of
diminishing in popularity. It is an early spring `shake
down` run following a prescribed rally route with the

READY FOR THE OFF

public highway, which can be a little onerous at times
depending on how zealous local officials are, the event
was over subscribed and had a reserve list. Unfortunately the subs bench was not required as no one
dropped out, so it goes to show, “ book early to avoid
disappointment” as they say!
In total 24 members from Shire and Midlands Bear Regions met at the Jack`s Hill Cafe start point with the ever
effervescent Kim Dobbs falling out of bed just in time to
make the short drive from home to join us for the meal at
the Bell Inn. There is no lengths that Kim will not go to
for a slice of Sticky Toffee Pudding!! There was an eclectic mix of cars , with TVR , Triumph Stag , Daimler
Dart , Jaguars E Type and XKR , two Mercedes SL`s two
Mercedes SLK`s, Westfield and Toyota MR2 to name
just some. Unfortunately the Lancia Integrale of Mark
and Jo Hall fell foul of gremlins in a coil pack and had

final destination being the lovely
olde worlde pub, The Bell Inn at
the village of Welford on Avon in
Warwickshire. The hostelry as not
only famed as being a watering
hole of the great bard himself Bill
Shakespeare, but is even more
famous for its great food and the
most amazing Sticky Toffee Pudding in the world!

TVR APPROACHES THE
MAGNIFICENT CORINTHIAN
ARCH AT STOWE

Restricted to just twelve cars to
avoid the need for Motor Sports
Association approval for predetermined rally routes on the

BEARS MIX IT WITH THE
BIKERS
limp home after only a few miles into the route.
With just the right number of diners to make for a nice
sociable gathering in the pubs dining room extension
reserved just for us , everyone had a great time.
Jack`s Hill Cafe on the A5 near Towcester, Northants is
the counties answer to the Ace Cafe in North London as
a popular venue for bikers, car and truck enthusiasts.
Suitably fuelled with coffee and bacon butties and a
quick drivers briefing, we set off for an 83 mile route
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STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING RUN - (cont’d)
(Continued from page 31)

taking in parts of Northamptonshire, Buckinghamshire,

Upton House (all National Trust ), three Wars of the
Roses and English Civil War battle sites, plus driving

DAIMLER DART ON ROUTE THROUGH ONE OF THE MANY VILLAGES - NO
PRIZES FOR GUESSING WHICH ONE.....
Oxfordshire and Warwickshire, including much of the
northern Cotswolds. Throw in passing by stately homes
such as Stowe Landscape Gardens , Canons Ashby and

over the top of Magpie Hill in Burton Dassett Country
Park with spectacular views for miles around, it made
for an interesting and varied route that everyone
clearly enjoyed.
The Bell Inn rose to the occasion as ever and looked
after us all very well with fine food and a specially
arranged menu just for us. However, some members
still did not get the point “no, it’s not the ‘Death by
Chocolate’ run”. Suitably fed and watered after a
leisurely afternoons dining, we all bid our farewells
and individually made our ways home. Even the
weather played it part being dry and sunny all day !
As the bard might not have said , “ then was not the
winter of our discontent , but made glorious spring by
these Bears of the Shires “!!

SO WHERE’S OUR
PUDDING THEN?????
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10 Bentleys taking 10 families through London in VIP style again .....where to?
No10 Downing Street of course!!!!!
“Hello Bentley UK, 10 cars again
please”, thank you.
Hilton London Metropole Hotel,
“please donate 10 family rooms in
August”, thank you,
SEG – “can you run our cars into
town without stopping please”,
cheers.
In summary it really is as easy as
that, well it gets easier each year.
Mid-August, straight after Carfest
North, before Carfest South Dream
Rides we are again meeting in
Crewe to start 36 amazing hours to
put smiles on families faces.

2013 - Houses of Parliament and
Westminster Abbey.
2014 - Westminster Abbey and
Buckingham Palace.
2015 – No 10 Downing Street and
HorseGuards Parade.
I know, that’s a list in any what to
do and see in London guide, for
these families, no queuing, no stopping at traffic lights, no paying entrance fees, this year was a result,
the home of the Prime Minister,
where history has been made, walking the rooms and corridors behind
that door.

First, choose Children’s Charities
form the dozens we support to be
invited, with each area being asked
to nominate a charity close to their
hearts. So RAFBF, Acorns, Megans
Flutterby, Dreams Come True, Derian House, Children’s trust and two
families each from Clic Sargent and
Cash4Kids. We then quickly made a
£500 award to help the Cash4Kids
families make the long trip from
Edinburgh to London and assist with
an extra nights hotel stay. As always
we think carefully which charity to
choose, the charity then have to plan
and consider the children and family
to send.

Morning of day one, we all arrive
at Crewe, home of Bentley and in
one of their presentation rooms on a
day they are launching the new SUV
Bentayga. Our 10 cars are lined up
ready to roll.

Each event takes over 12 months of
planning and I find myself booking
train tickets and days off work to
have meetings in London with 2017
venues.....yes 2016 is sorted already.

Radio checks and roll for our first
stop at M6 toll services as they have
kindly waved the toll fees, then on
to a closed M6 Toll lane for a few
pics on their Twitter, London here we
come.

Lisa Coops Bentley, always with tissues ready has the keys to entrust
just under £2,000,000 to us.

With good time to Beaconsfield
services on the M40, a good rest
point before we flow into London
and a very special car park, Wellington Barracks Parade Ground,
home to the Guards for dismount
and a live military base. Taxis to the

London Hilton Metropole, our operational base for 2 days and generous providers of rooms for the families. change and meet again for dinner.

Next day, wake, shower, breakfast,
off to the Barracks to collect the
cars, Jo Parish, Ceri, Rach and the
Jones-Walker girls set ready for the
families to arrive. The hotel had
again cordoned off the road for our
arrival, with security so we had
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10 Bentleys to No. 10 (cont’d)
room to park our cars and the SEG
bikes arriving later. In number order, as we had driven down, GTs,
Flying Spurs and then the flagship
Mulsannes taking position. Children
arriving, signing in with excitement
about the day ahead, chilling in
comfy chairs as outside the SEG
bikes turn up, synchronised in everything they do, a ballet with bikes.

Then drivers briefed by SEG, families briefed, meet your driver and
the Bears team start the magic. Baz
and Griff off with the camera teams
is the signal that we are 30miniutes
from starting, then load the wheelchairs into the taxis to be ready on
arrival at Downing Street. Families
finally all loaded and SEG are given
the signal we are go, I get the best

seat in the convoy, inside the Police
rear car, where I will again witness
just how hard the SEG work to get
the 10 car convoy through London.
Photo teams in place, Andy Green
later commented how exciting it was
for him waiting, knowing what was

about to pass and being part of the
capture crew. We had cameras at
both ends of The Mall, on Trafalgar
Square and of course outside the
Kings Entrance we would use for
Downing Street. Through London,
across the Thames and back across
Westminster Bridge, take a sight-

Here
we
park
up,
through the
security and
into the Foreign Office
courtyard
and directly
into Downing Street.
Each family
smiles
as
they see the door, the knocker and
10 shining on the door, then we are
joined
by
Larry,
the
Downing
Street cat.

seeing bus if you want but the SEG
escorted seat of a Bentley is how
these families enjoyed the sights of
London. The call came across comms

The magic
continues
inside,
up
the
stairs
following
the portraits
as we reach
the
next
level as the
rooms are opened for us to look
around, helpful guides explaining
the value and history of the chairs
we sit in and the artwork on the
wall, with calmness. The families and
the Bears team pinch themselves....it
is an understatement to say surreal,
it really is, spending a couple of
relaxed hours walking the halls and
rooms here.

for time, ask Max do we need to cut
short now.....”No was my reply,
Downing Street can wait” as we had
the iconic drive past Buckingham
Palace, up the Mall, here we go
WRONG WAY ROUND TRAFALGAR SQUARE, cut back into Whitehall and turn into King Charles
Street.

As
we
leave the
families
are
all
given a
N o 1 0
Bear and
I am glad
to say one
for
the
Sporting
B e a r s
collection
too. We
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all thank the team and then have a
photo call in front of the door and
the obligatory group call........

Horse Guards our next destination,
and the families alight for lunch. The
cars then speed away to the Bar-

as the crowds build for this ceremonial task, a result from drunken
Guards in Queen Victoria’s reign,

Well lunch is planned at St James
Park, just behind No10 and as we
exit the foreign office it is a simple
2 minute walk.........NAAAAH, not
for the families today, we have 10
Bentleys crewed and at the families
disposal, so load up and drive
around Trafalgar Square, the right
way this time, down to the side of

racks again for safe car parking.
Lunch over and the families are escorted into the Museum in groups,
led by two of the Guards who have
an abundance of knowledge to
share, before the Inspection of the
Guards.

caught by The Queen herself who
made it a 100 year punishment that
the Guards would be inspected each
afternoon, 100 years over it was
decreed by our Queen to continue.
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With this final ceremony over, it is
time to walk the families across the
square, where the Bentleys have
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driven from their secure compound,
ready to return the families back to
where the day started, the Hilton
London Metropole, where they will
all enjoy a complimentary stay after
an excited VIP visit in London.
The Bears team now say their farewells to families and return north to
Crewe, taking their faithful steeds to

rest after another exhilarating 36
hours to make others less fortunate
smile. Why do we gladly give up 2
full days, drive miles, concentrate
carefully on our responsibility to the
cars we are trusted with, the families

whose care is
utmost, well
for this reason....... some
day that family may not
get to enjoy a
Christmas,
New Year or
summer again
and for one
of our 2015
families their
child
sadly
lost
their
brave fight in
November. So we do, because we
can.
Thank you as always to the support
of Hilton Lond
o
n
Metropole,
SEG Police,
Bentley UK,
M6
toll,
No10 Downing
Street,
Wellington
Barracks,
Horse Guards
Parade and
every Bears
member,
whose membership allows
a snap award
to be made by the Bears Committee
to support the families from Scotland, the Bears
who helped, driving (not the easy
bit this time) collecting wheelchairs
and very important, photographing.....as
these pictures and
videos are memories for all the families and will mean
so much more to
one family in par-

ticular.
Thank you TEAM BEARS.
WE DID IT…….again!!!!!
Each year I ask.... Next
Year......hmmmmm…..where to
now???????
2016 update – after several years
of support Bentley UK are unable to
support this trip,so where can we go
now, who would help provide 10
cars of ultimate luxury and style to
keep the VIP look for our VIP families...... Rolls Royce......... welcome, it
took only 3 days after our meeting
to say YES, of course we will provide 10 cars mid August!
Max
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Forthcoming Events
July 2016
2
Yeovilton Air Day, Somerset
2-3
Supercar Event, Dunsfold, Surrey
3
Summer Drive Out, Warwicks & Oxon
3
Corbridge Classic, Northumberland
10
Classics at the Castle, Arundel, Sussex
10
Kimbolton, Cambridgeshire
16
Classics in the City, Edinburgh
17
Middle Wallop, Hants
17
Classic Nostalgia, Shelsley Walsh
29-31 CarFest North, Cheshire
29-31 Silverstone Classic, Northamptonshire

Baz Firth
Huw Page
Ian Snelling
Dick Nortcliffe
Huw Page
Neville Colvin
Dick Nortcliffe
Marcus Barr
Ian Snelling
Max Walker
Dave Muttock

01935 452771
01293 415225
07714 265505
01358 723845
01293 415225
01858 880528
01358 723845
07710 876131
07714 265505
07969 877120
07901 501578

surfingbears@sportingbears.co.uk
koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk
midlandsbears@sportingbears.co.uk
polarbears@sportingbears.co.uk
koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk
secretary@sportingbears.co.uk
polarbears@sportingbears.co.uk
marcusbarr@hotmail.co.uk
midlandsbears@sportingbears.co.uk
northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk
shirebears@sportingbears.co.uk

August 2016
5
Ignition Festival
14
Raby Castle, Co Durham
14
Cowley Classic Car Show
15
Teesside Dream Rides
17
Rockingham
18
London Dream Rides to Greenwich
20-21 Garlic Festival, Isle of Wight
26-28 CarFest South, Hampshire
27
Arundel Festival
27-28 Battle of Britain at Croft, N Yorks

Max Walker
Tony Beverley
Huw Page
Tony Beverley
Andrew Lake
Max Walker
Clive Ford
Max Walker
Huw Page
Tony Beverley

07969 877120
07968 823172
01293 415225
07968 823172
07749 286802
07969 877120
01983 407592
07969 877120
01293 415225
07968 823172

northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk
tonybev52@gmail.com
koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk
tonybev52@gmail.com
andrew.lake@talk21.com
northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk
clivef@uwclub.net
northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk
koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk
tonybev52@gmail.com

September 2016
3
Camberley Car Show, Surrey
4
Aintree Dream Rides, Liverpool
4
Bo’ness Hill Climb, West Lothian
11
Wilmslow Motor Show, Cheshire
11
Blenheim Horse Trials
11
Concorde Classic, Southampton
11
Haynes Social, Somerset
17
Curborough Track Day, Staffordshire

Huw Page
Max Walker
Dick Nortcliffe
Max Walker
Dave Muttock
Huw Page
Baz Firth
Dave Muttock

01293 415225
07969 877120
01358 723845
07969 877120
07901 501578
01293 415225
01935 452771
07901 501578

koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk
northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk
polarbears@sportingbears.co.uk
northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk
shirebears@sportingbears.co.uk
koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk
surfingbears@sportingbears.co.uk
shirebears@sportingbears.co.uk

October 2016
2
Haynes Social, Somerset

Baz Firth

01935 452771 surfingbears@sportingbears.co.uk

November 2016
6
Haynes Social, Somerset

Baz Firth

01935 452771 surfingbears@sportingbears.co.uk

December 2016
4
Haynes Social, Somerset
10
Miles for Smiles

Baz Firth
Clive Ford

01935 452771 surfingbears@sportingbears.co.uk
01983 407592 clivef@uwclub.net
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